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There have been many breakthroughs in birth control
technologies, many of which have been beneficial for women.
However, many feminists who advocate

reproductive freedom

also warn that freedom for some might lead to further
oppression for others.

The case in point is the practice of

tubal ligation in the United States.

Conflict theory

indicates that the field of medicine is a social structure
that is based upon capitalistic ideology and serves to
perpetuate inequality.

Feminist theory argues that medicine

systematically disempowers women and that notions of family
are very narrowly defined.
This study examined the prevalence of tubal ligation
among women in the United States, specifically focusing on
nonwhite and poor women in an effort to determine whether or
not they are sterilized at higher rates than their white and
nonpoor counterparts.

Data from the National Survey for

vii

Family Growth (Cycle V) were examined using several
bivariate crosstabulations, and three logistic regressions
were run to see if living below the poverty level or being
nonwhite had any effect on a woman's likelihood to have a
tubal ligation.

The results show that there is some

indication that living below the poverty level and being
nonwhite, among other variables including being
counseled by a medical provider about tubal ligation, does
increase the likelihood that a woman will have a tubal
ligation.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
A "news magazine" program, aired in early autumn 1998,
revealed a story about two women who worked with babies born
addicted to drugs.

In response to dealing with such a

tragic situation on a daily basis one woman has begun a
crusade for requiring women who give birth to drug-addicted
infants to undergo sterilization in order to avoid harsher
sanctions from the state.

The other woman, who also worked

on a daily basis with this type of tragedy, was fighting
adamantly against requiring the sterilizations.

Her

reasoning was that the women who would be primarily affected
by this type of sanction are poor, black, and living in substandard conditions.

Her solution was simply to improve the

life chances of the women abusing the drugs and offer them
the help they need to improve their lives and their
children's lives.
There are two types of sterilization abuse.

One type

is a blatant form of abuse, in which case a woman is forced,
coerced, or tricked into having a tubal ligation.

Several

examples of this type of abuse are mentioned in this study,
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and they do occur much less frequently than in the past.
Another type of sterilization abuse is subtle sterilization
abuse.

In these situations a woman legally consents to be

sterilized, but the social conditions surrounding the woman
making the decision are not conducive to autonomous decision
making.

For example, she may be one of the mothers

mentioned in the opening paragraph—drug addicted and facing
a prison sentence, she may live in abject poverty or be
subjected to racist ideology (Clarke 1994).

In these

situations, she cannot make a well-informed, assured
decision regarding a very permanent procedure such as having
a tubal ligation.

The effects of such oppressive social

conditions can leave women vulnerable, particularly when
under the care of a less than empathetic medical provider.
This study examines inequality within the field of
medicine, particularly in the area of sterilization of
women, which, for the purpose of this study, is limited to
tubal ligations only.

The terms sterilization and tubal

ligation are used interchangeably in this study.

Some have

contended that poor women and women of color are
disproportionately sterilized in this society
1997).

(Anderson

Evidence supports the belief that disproportionate

sterilization of poor women and women of color has occurred
in the past in this society (Davis 1983).

However, there
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are no specific, current data that exist that indicate that
being poor or being of color affects the likelihood of
sterilization.

It is for that reason that this study was

done using quantitative analysis.

I examined existing data

supplied by the Centers for Disease Control, collected in
1995, which included a sample taken from the entire
population of women in the United States.

To explore the

prevalence of sterilizations among women, particularly poor
and minority women, in this society I analyzed data using
logistic regression.

The purpose of this analysis was to

determine whether or not black women and poor women are
disproportionately sterilized.
This research was conducted within the theoretical
perspectives of conflict and feminist theories.

Both

theories examine the nature and existence of inequality in a
particular society.

Conflict theory examines inequality,

exploitation, and oppression among classes in a society; and
feminist theory examines inequality, exploitation, and
oppression in relation to race, class, and gender.
The literature reviewed in this study details a history
of racist and classist ideology prevalent around the
beginning of this century that provided a foundation in
which sterilization abuse could flourish in our societyThe literature review provides examples of sterilization
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abuse that occurred earlier this century.

The literature

review also provides support for the belief that much of the
same racist and classist ideology that existed in the past
is still prevalent in our society, therefore providing the
foundation for sterilization abuse to continue.

Literature

also suggests that often the powerful in society attempt to
"get rid of" problems rather than solve them.

Much of the

time this attempt at eliminating social problems is done at
the expense of the powerless, and sterilization of those
deemed "unfit" by society is no exception.

One question is

the primary focus of this study: Does race and poverty level
affect whether or not a woman is more likely to undergo a
tubal ligation procedure?

CHAPTER II
THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVE

In her autobiography Native American Mary Crow Dog
tells of her sister going to a "white" hospital to give
birth, and while she was under the effects of the
anesthesia, she was sterilized.

Her baby died a few hours

later and would have been her only child (Crow Dog 1991) .
While it is illegal in this country to force someone to
undergo sterilization, reports indicate that clinics often
give misleading information to their "underclass" clients
(Anderson 1997).
The focus of this study is to determine whether or not
the allegation that poor women and women of color are being
disproportionately sterilized is correct.

The fact that

such a disproportion exists indicates that racism and
classism are still present within the field of medicine.
For this reason I have used conflict and feminist theory as
the perspectives through which I conducted this study.
Conflict Theory
Conflict theory examines the presumption that
capitalist societies are based upon the oppression and the
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exploitation of the underclass by the upper class.

As a

result of this domination by the upper classes, reality
becomes distorted because the classes are exposed only to
limited experiences.

This distortion becomes evident

through the examination of capitalist ideology
1992).

(Ritzer

Society cannot and does not maintain oppression of

the underclass by mere force.

The most effective tool used

by the upper class to secure its social position is
ideologies

(Lefebvre 1968).

Ideologies secure for the upper

classes the unquestioning acceptance by the underclass of
the social placement of people among the different
stratification levels.

Capitalist ideology supports the

notion that money promotes general happiness among people in
a society and possession of it is good and conducive to
material advancement.

Capitalist ideology leads one to

believe that to lack money and material possessions is to
lack social existence (Lefebvre 1968).
Ideology in our society is based not on morality but on
the best interests of the upper class; however, ideology
becomes a part of reality for members of society and
influences actual experiences.

An ideology presents a

particular view of the world leading to an existence based
upon "exploitations and interpretations" of the world
(Lefebvre 1968, p. 80).

It is also the inflexible belief in
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a particular ideology that leads one to condemn or attempt
to convert those who do not cling to that ideology
1968).

(Lefebvre

"It is at this stage, therefore, the proletariat do

not fight their enemies, but the enemies of their enemies"
(Marx [1848] 1948, p. 480).
When one examines the argument that only those who can
afford children should have them within the context of the
conflict perspective on capitalist ideology,, it can be
ascertained that our society emphasizes material wealth over
something nonmaterial that a parent can give to her or his
child.

This perspective also explains the lack of respect

toward mothers (particularly those on welfare) who disregard
(oftentimes only temporarily) capitalist ideology and
sacrifice an income in exchange for staying at home with
their children.
We are made aware of different ideologies through the
process of socialization.

Different social systems

facilitate the socialization process.

Every social system

is characterized by methods that encourage members of a
particular society to adhere to the norms and values of that
society (Ehrenreich and Ehrenreich 1978).

Many behaviors

that are seen to exist outside of these norms and behaviors
are often subject to the scrutiny of medicine
1983).

As Howard Waitzin writes:

(Waitzkin
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The quest for a reliable work force has been one
motivation for the support of modern medicine by
capitalist economic interests. Physicians'
certification of illness historically has expanded
or contracted to meet industry's need for labor.
Thus, medicine is seen as contributing to the
rational governance of society, and managerial
principles increasingly are applied to the
organization of the health system. (Waitzkin 1983
p. 57)
Medicine is a social institution wherein knowledge serves
the purpose of class domination (Gerhardt 1989). When one
examines the evolution of medicine in our society it becomes
clear that it has become a specialized, elite field.
Until 1910 many educational institutions

(including

many predominantly black institutions and women's
institutions) certified people as "doctors" (Ehrenreich and
Ehrenreich 1974).

Over the next twenty years, the American

Medical Association in conjunction with the Carnegie
foundation embarked on a successful campaign to limit the
number of schools that could train individuals in the field
of medicine.

The Flexner Report, which was published by the

Rockefeller foundation, was used to justify a conversion of
medical training (Ehrenreich and Ehrenreich 1974).

The

report set out to change health care from "quackery to
responsible medicine" (Waitzkin 1983, p. 46).

The report

underscored the need for medicine to be based on laboratory
experiments and supported the concepts and techniques of
European bacteriology.

The report indicated that medicine
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based on this type of science was a more effective means of
practicing healing; however, a comparison of the
effectiveness of homeopathy, traditional folk healing,
chiropractic medicine, etc., was not made.

The report

alleged that medical schools not founded upon science were,
in fact, harmful to the public

(Waitzkin 1983).

As a result

of the Flexner Report a number of medical schools across the
country, including all but two black schools and one women's
school, were closed.
The majority of schools that remained open were those
schools that catered to the middle and upper classes.

A

dramatic increase in tuition to these schools resulted from
the justification that expensive laboratory equipment was
needed, and high school and college educations became
required as a prerequisite for entry.

The number of those

enrolling in medical schools dropped dramatically as a
result (Ehrenreich and Ehrenreich 1974) .

Medical science

now consists of a body of sophisticated knowledge and
exceedingly high standards within research and practice.
Because so few are privy to this type of knowledge, most
people are dependent upon the few to interpret and practice
medicine

(Waitzkin 1983)„

The field of medicine is reserved mostly for relatively
elite individuals in our society; it is important to look at
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the role medicine plays in maintaining our social structure.
Because it is perceived as being value neutral and morally
objective, medicine is perceived as existing in a domain of
absolute truth (Zola 1971).

However, medicine cannot be

accurately perceived as existing outside a capitalistic
social structure (Ehrenreich and Ehrenreich 1974), nor can a
patient/doctor relationship be perceived as existing outside
a cultural/historical context (Waitzkin 1983).

Medicine is

interwoven into society (Zola 1971), and social interaction
between patient and doctor (and seemingly anyone with
perceived medical authority) is based upon inequality.
For example, the interaction is based upon a lopsided
form of intimacy. The patient is required to remove her or
his clothing and to give personal details regarding her or
his life.

The medical authority is not held to the same

requirements during the interaction.

This inequality within

the interaction places the patient in a position of
vulnerability.

The interaction between the two is also

influenced by the perceived authority of the medical
provider; and the greater the degree of social distance
between the patient and the medical provider, the more
authority the medical provider is perceived as having.

The

authority of the medical provider is held in such high
regard that disobedience to a medical authority's suggestion
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is oftentimes inferred to be irrational behavior.

This type

of authoritarian relationship is ideal for the transmission
of dominant ideology to those within the lower classes and
further perpetuates a social system based upon inequality
(Ehrenreich and Ehrenreich 1974).
The field of medicine is expansive.

No longer are

medical professionals dependent upon sickness to extend
their authority.

More and more conditions are being brought

in under the umbrella of health care (Ehrenreich and
Ehrenreich 1974).

Many behaviors that do not adhere to

society's norms are subjected to "medicalization"
1983).

(Waitzkin

Behaviors such as alcoholism, obesity, fertility,

hyperactivity, and depression are all subjected to medical
scrutiny.

This expansion has led to an increased dependency

on medical authority.

People often rely on experts to

"prescribe" normal behavior in the way of sexual activity,
drug and alcohol use, diet, and so on (Ehrenreich and
Ehrenreich 1974).
Taking some social problems out of the realm of law or
religion and placing them within the realm of medicine gives
a more humanitarian and value-free impression of the way in
which deviant individuals are treated while alleviating
society from responsibility toward the individual.

This

view tends to perpetuate the notion that certain conditions
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experienced by humans exist individually and are not a
result of the social system; therefore, critical examination
of social structures as a cause of certain conditions is
abandoned.

This displacement of responsibility is what Zola

(1971) refers to as "the myth of accountability"

(p. 82).

This myth can also be described as the notion that
politically

(or socially) caused conditions can be solved

individually through medical intervention (Navarro 197 6) .
Therefore, the goal becomes an attempt to change individuals
and behavior rather than the social structure

(Gerhardt

1989) .
This way of viewing conditions is problematic in
another sense as well.

For example, Foucalt

(Gerhardt 1989)

claims that modern medicine perceives individuals as pliable
physiques and that the focus is completely on their
physiological make up.

The diagnosis does not pertain to

the individual person and his or her experiences, but on his
or her "case."

As a result, individuals are reduced to

being mere "specimens" (Gerhardt 1989, p. 315) .
The myth of accountability also leads to what William
Ryan (1971) refers to as "blaming the victim."

Borrowing

from Karl Mannheim, Ryan maintains that victim blaming is a
process based on ideology that results from a collective
unconsciousness of a social group, which has an interest of
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maintaining the status quo.

Ryan (1971) argues that the

path of social change in our society begins with identifying
a "social problem," which he argues often contributes to the
problem itself.

For example people who became anti-semitics

in pre-WWII Germany were unaware that there was a "Jewish
problem" until the Nazis pointed it out to them (p.12).

The

second step in eradicating social problems is to examine
those most closely affected by the problem and to understand
the ways in which they are different from the rest of
society and depict these differences as the cause of the
social problems.

The last course of action is to assign or

invent a government or humanitarian agency the task of
fixing the problem.

This approach to solving social

problems protects the status quo by concentrating only on
the deviation from the status quo as the cause of the
problem (Ryan 1971).
If Ryan's notion can be extended to the treatment of
women and fertility, the ideology behind sterilization is
that having fewer children would relieve women of economic
restraints and allow them more access to education and
better jobs.

Focusing on only this aspect relieves society

from the responsibility of producing social inequality and
discrimination that would also keep women from achieving
better education and employment.
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Examining capitalist ideology within the field of
medicine helps explain the context in which the decision
women make to become sterilized may be made.

Do these women

truly want no more children, or do their perceptions of
financial constraints, doctor's authority, or pressure from
other members of society influence their decision?

As was

discussed at the beginning of this chapter, the practice of
racism and classism to the point of brutality and
irreversible damage to a woman's reproductive system within
the context of women's health care is not a new phenomenon.
While this phenomenon does not occur as blatantly as it has
in the past, it is indicated in the literature reviewed for
this paper that racism and particularly classism do
influence medical practitioners' encouragement of
sterilization procedures when dealing with poor or black
women (Anderson 1997; Davis 1983; Thomas 1998).
Feminist Theory
Conflict theory allows us to view the way in which
society in general is affected by medicine.

Feminist theory

specifically looks at the effect it has had on women.

To

understand the extent of this effect one must examine the
evolution of medical science as it pertains to women.
were the original healers.

Women

Prior to the late fifteenth and

early sixteenth centuries most women, with the exception of
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the very privileged, were expected to have a fundamental
knowledge of herbal medicine and healing techniques.

Women

who identified themselves as "healers" not only served other
women as midwives but also women and men as a type of
"general practitioner."

When men began to take over the art

of healing, they used it as a commodity to be bought and
sold.
In order to commercialize medicine the new
practitioners had to discredit the female network of healing
and leave women isolated and dependent upon doctors who had
been trained in the scientific method and who were almost
always male.

One way in which this change was accomplished

was through the "witch hunts" in Europe.

Most of the women

who were persecuted and killed during this era were, in
fact, local medicine women.

Many of the "magic potions"

used by the "witches" to aid in digestion, ease pain in
labor, hasten recovery in childbirth, prevent premature
childbirth, and treat heart ailments

(to name merely a few)

are still used within the field of medicine today
(Ehrenreich and English 1978).
Another way in which patriarchal ideology took over the
field of medicine was by establishing the sanctity of
science.

Female oriented healing was deemed unscientific

and "dirty."

This notion of the sanctity of science took
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hold among upper-class women almost immediately; however
lower-class women who, for the most part were also immigrant
women, were slower to reject the midwife.

This dynamic

presented a problem to young male interns hoping to gain
experience in delivering babies.

They could not practice

delivering babies on themselves, nor would any "decent"
woman allow more males than were actually needed to
witnesses her labor and delivery.
As a solution medical institutions began to align
themselves with hospitals that catered to the poor in order
to practice their medical expertise.

To get more women to

patronize such hospitals the midwife was portrayed as dirty
and thereby "un-American" (Ehrenreich and English 1978, p.
96).

Although a professor from Johns Hopkins University

revealed in a study conducted in 1912 that midwives were
actually more competent, more observant, more likely to be
present at a critical moment, and more experienced than
physicians, between 1900 and 1930 the practice of midwives
was nearly eradicated.

By discrediting female-oriented

healing, science and medicine as we know it was validated
and gained a stronghold in our culture (Ehrenreich and
English 1978).
Since then the ^experts' in medicine and science have
used women's lives and women's bodies, particularly their
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reproductive system, in countless ways.

Women have

received much instruction on menstruation, birth control,
childbirth, child rearing, menopause, emotional and mental
ailments, etc., from experts using science to legitimize
their claims.

At the very least these claims have

oftentimes been contradictory and at the very worst
detrimental to women's health.

For the most part, however,

they have alienated women from their own bodies and sense of
well-being

(Ehrenreich and English 1978) .

Dr. Robert Medelsohn, a once practicing physician, has
written an entire book describing the way in which maledominated medicine is not only oftentimes detrimental to
women's health but also operates to alienate women from
their own bodies and experiences and in the process
disempower them.

For example, Dr. Mendelshohn describes the

process of a medicalized childbirth as follows (it should be
noted that although his book was published in the early
eighties, the techniques he describes are still practiced
today): once a woman enters the hospital, she is placed in a
wheelchair and carted off to a different area, leaving her
support person behind to fill out the much needed insurance
forms.

The woman is then left to follow the demands of a

nurse, which include stripping off her clothes and replacing
them with an ill-fitting hospital gown.

Oftentimes when a
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woman enters the hospital in labor, the first order of
business is to subject her to an enema and shave her pubic
area.

She is required to finish the rest of her labor lying

on her back in a bed with a fetal monitor strapped to her
stomach.

Another alternative is for the monitor to be

inserted into her uterus and screwed into the baby's scalp.
The woman is then subjected to drugs to expedite her
labor and more drugs in place of support and freedom from
undue anxiety to relieve her pain.

When time for the actual

delivery comes, the woman is placed into stirrups and is
sometimes cut from her vagina to her anus in order to ease
delivery.

At this point it becomes the doctor's

responsibility to actually deliver the baby.

The woman due

to an epidural, which causes the body to become numb from
the waist down, or being strapped into stirrups, or both is
left incapacitated and can no longer actively participate in
the birth of her child.

Because epidurals prevent women

from feeling the need to push, sometimes forceps are
necessary to pull the baby from the uterus.

The doctor cuts

the umbilical cord and oftentimes literally pulls the
placenta from the uterus.

The baby is then rushed off to

the nursery to be cleaned, measured, tested, and all too
often, fed from a bottle regardless of a mother's decision
to breast feed.

The mother is left to be stitched up and to
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sleep off the drugs (Mendelsohn 1982).

Through this

scenario it is apparent that the medicalization of a natural
human process such as childbirth robs women of control over
their bodies and of a process that rightfully belongs to
them.
Sandra Harding (1991) maintains that the notion of the
"clean" and "absolute" science we know today was founded in
exploitation and colonialization.

The process by which we

have often acquired scientific knowledge has been at the
expense of many oppressed groups.

What is often celebrated

as the "age of discovery" or "age of exploration" can easily
be attributed to an "age of appropriation" or an "age of
imperialism," according to Harding.

Harding asks whether

one should attribute advances in science and technology to
"a spirit of inquiry" or to the desire to dominate and
control.

She asserts that science as we know it today

simply means "progress for only a few and oppression for
many" (Harding 1991, p. 238).
A good illustration of Harding's point is evident in
the work of J. Marion Sims who was heralded for the
advancements he made in gynecology.

Upper- and middle-

class women were so appreciative of him that they erected a
statue of him in Central Park (Anderson 1997).

The part

that is not so well known about Dr. Sims is the brutal
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experiments he conducted on poor immigrant women and on
female slaves he purchased solely for the purpose of
experimentation.

Dr. Sims performed excruciatingly painful

procedures on these women without giving them any anesthetic
relief.

Dr. Sims' medical ethics were not an exception of

the time, either.

It was the custom of physicians to

experiment on poor people or people of color (Harding 1991).
While this is certainly oppressive and extreme, it does not
stand alone as an example of science being used against
others by an elite few.

We need only to look at the

Eugenics movement that is discussed in the literature review
for another illustration of how people, particularly
marginalized people, have been oppressed in the name of
science and how sterilization abuse was sometimes the
result.
Sterilization abuse has also been the result of
capitalism and special interests. In the 1980s changes
within U.S. economics led to several cutbacks of social
service programs, which had the most detrimental effect on
black women, children, the elderly, and the sick. The
profit-oriented ideology that led to social service cutbacks
prevails today.

One needs only to examine attitudes

concerning welfare receipt to ascertain such a notion.
those who require "scientific" data on the subject, Mary

For
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Daly cites the work of Judith Herman who refers to a recent
study polling gynecologists in four major U.S. cities.
Ninety-four percent of those polled indicated that they
supported compulsory sterilizations for those women who are
on welfare and who have three or more illegitimate children
(Daly 1990).
Sterilization is also endorsed as a means to counteract
overpopulation.

Preventing overpopulation is widely upheld

as something that is "good for the planet."

The part that

is not widely understood is that a large decrease in the
population of poorer countries would still have less impact
on the environment than a decrease of only 5 percent of the
population of the ten wealthiest countries.

The reasons for

this disproportion are that not everyone has equal access to
natural resources and those who do have the most access to
the resources also tend to overuse them (Mies and Shiva
1993).

It is beneficial, however, for those who do have

access to the natural resources to blame those who do not
for global problems and to implement "quick fix" programs,
such as population control programs for the needy, so that
the fortunate ones can continue to use the resources at the
same pace.

Programs such as population control, however,

lead to a brutal invasion of women's bodies.

It is not that

feminists wish to limit a woman's birth control options; it
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is rather that the motivations leading these women to choose
sterilization need to be closely examined.
In Bangladesh women receive significant pressure to
exchange their fertility for basic resources necessary for
their survival.

In some areas of Bangladesh women are even

required to exchange their fertility for a few kilograms of
wheat.

Some women are given money or even a sari in

exchange for undergoing a sterilization procedure.

Women

are being coerced politically, culturally, and/or
economically to relinquish control over their own bodies
into the hands of medical practitioners
1993) .

(Mies and Shiva

As Sheila Rothman writes in her article,

"Sterilizing the Poor," "reproductive freedom means not only
the right to have fewer children, but the right to have more
children" (Rothman 1977, p. 40).
Since 1982 the frequency of tubal ligations in the U.S.
are about one and one-half to two times more likely than
vasectomies although vasectomies are generally cheaper and
less invasive than tubal ligations

(Chandra 1998) .

The fact

that women are largely held responsible for the prevention
of conception can be tied to the conflict theories mentioned
before wherein treatment for social problems is focused
solely upon individuals and not upon social structures
(Gerhardt 1989).

One aspect of the socialist feminist
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perception of reproduction and reproductive freedom is to
re-evaluate the sexual division of labor within procreation
and child-rearing.

One must not ignore the social context

in which reproductive freedom is outlined.

It is not enough

to develop resolutions to relieve women of their biological
nature as that only serves to perpetuate the notion that the
responsibility for conceiving, bearing, and raising children
rests squarely on the shoulders of women.

Socialist

feminism seeks to assess the social conditions that place
this responsibility on women and the context in which women
make reproductive decisions (Jagger 1995).
Different ideologies among different racial and ethnic
groups concerning the definition of family must not be
overlooked.

The nuclear family that is so popular among

mainstream Americans is not suitable for everyone, and to
impose such a value on others overlooks cultural
dissimilarities between groups (Clarke 1994).

It is

important that alternative definitions regarding family size
and structure not be dismissed.

CHAPTER III
LITERATURE REVIEW
During Hitler's reign in Germany 250,000 sterilizations
were performed under the Nazi Hereditary Health Law.

In

1972 the Health Education and Welfare Department estimated
that between 100,000 and 200,000 sterilizations were
performed in the United States that year.

These

sterilizations had been funded by the Federal government,
and the majority of women on whom these procedures were
performed were poor and/or black (Davis 1983).

Some people

shudder at the thought of the atrocities committed by Hitler
such as the forced sterilization of Jewish people, yet in
this country sterilization of thousands of lower-class and
black women has been justified in the past under the guise
of societal improvement.
The Evolution of Sterilization
Margaret Sanger, an early feminist and activist for
women's rights, particularly reproductive rights, first
coined the term "birth control" in 1915.

Sanger, who was

the founder of Planned Parenthood Federation of America, is
heralded as one of the most outspoken and influential
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proponents of birth control of this century (Tone 1997) . One
of the techniques that she used to stimulate the acceptance
of birth control in our society was to play upon racist
fears.

Sanger believed Victorian ideology toward women's

sexuality led to the resistance of society to allow women to
control their own reproduction.

It was this resistance that

resulted in the degeneration of the human race (due to the
unregulated reproduction of the lower classes) and the
belief that birth control was necessary for improving the
human race (McCann 1994).

Sanger stated:

Birth control...is nothing more or less than the
facilitation of the process of weeding out the
unfit (and) of preventing the birth of detectives.
...If we are to make racial progress, this
development of womanhood must precede motherhood
in every individual woman. Then and then only can
the mother cease to be an incubator and be a
mother indeed. Then only can she transmit to her
sons and daughters the qualities which make strong
individuals and collectively a strong race.
(McCann 1994, p. 107)
During an interview over the radio Sanger asserted that
"Morons, mental defectives, epileptics, illiterates,
paupers, unemployables, criminals, prostitutes, and dope
fiends ought to be surgically sterilized"
214).

(Davis 1983, p.

In 1939 the Birth Control Federation of America,

successor of Sanger's American Birth Control League, planned
what it termed a "Negro project."
words:

In the Federation's own
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The mass of Negroes, particularly in the South,
still breed carelessly and disastrously with the
result that the increase among Negroes, even more
than among whites, is from that portion of the
population least fit, and least able to rear
children properly. (Davis 1983, p. 214)
In a letter to a colleague Sanger herself wrote,
We do not want the word to get out that we want to
exterminate the Negro population and the minister
[black minister] is the man who can straighten out
that idea if it ever occurs to any of their more
rebellious members. (Davis 1983, p. 215)
Eugenics
Margaret Sanger successfully imposed her ideas on
society because she allied herself with the Eugenics
Movement.

Eugenics is an offshoot of the study of heredity

that implements principles for the improvement of the human
race.

Frances Galton (who was a cousin of Charles Darwin)

first defined eugenics as "the science of improvement of the
human germ plasm through better breeding" (Paul 1992, p.
666).

Other definitions of eugenics include "the attempt to

improve the population through selective breeding, the
promotion of reproductive options favoring desired human
genetic traits, attempts to improve hereditary qualities
through selective breeding" (Paul 1992, p. 667) .
Eugenics has two general directions, positive and
negative.

Positive eugenics focuses on the increased

reproduction of the better, more valued members of society
while negative eugenics focuses on the prevention of the
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reproduction of the undesirable members of society
1985).

(Shapiro

Charles Davenport was the first major proponent of

the Eugenics Movement, which was most popular between the
years 1900-1935 in the United States.

In 1912 he attended

the First International Eugenics Congress held in London
along with Alexander Graham Bell, Charles Eliot
Emeritus of Harvard), and David Starr-Johnson
Stanford)

(Shapiro 1985).

(President

(President of

This meeting called for

"prevention of the propagation of the Unfit by segregation
and sterilization" (Shapiro 1985, p. 319).
Many scholars embraced the idea of eugenics.

In 1916

Madison Grant wrote:
Mistaken regard for what are believed to be divine
laws and a sentimental belief in the sanctity of
human life tend to prevent both the elimination of
defective infants and the sterilization of such
adults as are themselves of no value to the
community. The laws of nature require the
obliteration of the unfit, and human life is
valuable only when it is of use to the community
or race. (Paul 1992, p. 4)
The first eugenic law was passed in Indiana in 1907 allowing
for mandatory sterilization for those considered "unfit."
Twenty-nine other states soon followed

(Shapiro 1985).

The

eugenics movement lost much of its credibility in the 1920s
and 1930s, yet much of the underlying premise of the
movement remains popular today (Rafter 1988), as will be
elaborated further in this chapter.
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The Sterilization Procedure
While sterilization procedures were first used in the
United States in the 1800's, regular use of the procedure
did not become common until the 1930's.

Most of the

sterilization procedures during the thirties were performed
for "eugenic" or medical purposes.

Breakthroughs in birth-

control technology during the 1960's led to an increased
interest in the use of sterilization for the purpose of
birth control, and the improvement of the sterilization
techniques during the seventies propelled the use of
sterilization to be the leading form of birth control used
worldwide.

This phenomenon still holds true today (World

Health Organization 1992).
One of the health benefits associated with a
sterilization procedure is the prevention of future
pregnancies in women.

Throughout the world complications as

a result of abortion, miscarriage, pregnancy, and delivery
are a leading cause of death among women (World Health
Organization 1992).

Women who are over thirty and/or women

who have three or more children are most at risk for
"maternal morbidity and mortality" (Maine 1981).

Number of

children and the age of a mother also affect infant
mortality, low-birth weights (and complications associated
with low birth weights), and birth defects (Maine 1981).
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The health risks associated with sterilization
procedures include menstrual disorders such as a change in
the "normal" bleeding patterns in women, gynecological
problems such as uterine prolapse, cervical erosion, and an
increased risk of hysterectomy and ectopic pregnancy, which
is a result of a fertilized egg developing outside a uterine
environment

(World Health Organization 1992).

Recent studies also show that women who undergo a
surgical sterilization are more than four times more likely
to have a hysterectomy within five years of the procedure
(Olenick 1998).

The study included 7,174 women who had

undergone a tubal ligation between the years 1978 and 1986
in nine U.S. cities.

Questionnaires were initially

administered to women in participating hospitals who were
undergoing a tubal ligation procedure or whose husbands were
undergoing a vasectomy.

Every year for five years the

researchers re-interviewed the women and after adjusting for
gynecological disorders found that sterilized women had a
higher probability of hysterectomy in comparison to nonsterilized women.
The research also indicated that the sterilized women
who had undergone a hysterectomy were more likely to be
younger than thirty-five years, less likely to be married,
and more likely to be nonwhite.

Researchers speculated that
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the difference in the prevalence of hysterectomy among
sterilized women was probably more associated with the fact
that women who were surgically sterile might be more likely
to undergo other types of surgeries than non-sterilized
women.

The researcher did not associate the higher

probability of hysterectomy following sterilization to
biological factors such as changes in menstruation

(Olenick

1998).
Several factors influence a woman's decision to choose
to permanently abstain from bearing children.

These factors

include a woman's economic situation, family size, and
health (World Health Organization 1992).

According to the

World Health Organization, some characteristics correlated
with dissatisfaction with having a tubal ligation are
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

being too young
having no or few children
having children of only one sex
having a child that is in poor health (this
is especially true if the sick child is the
youngest)
being involved in an unstable marriage or
having an unsupportive spouse
being single or widowed
making the decision with little forethought
not having access to other means of birth
control
having unresolved religious or cultural
conflicts
receiving a payment or some other undue
influence on her decision
being misinformed regarding the procedure
having health reasons for wanting to end
childbearing
having unfulfilled marital desires
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•
•
•

having unrealistic expectations about the
procedure and its consequences
relying on the possibility of having the
procedure reversed
having unresolved feelings about wanting
another child in the event of the death of a
child or remarriage (World Health
Organization 1992, p. 64).

The World Health Organization recommends that
counseling for women who are contemplating undergoing a
sterilization procedure be provided by the medical staff
(i.e., doctors, nurses, or other health care workers) and
not necessarily a professional social worker or psychologist
(World Health Organization).

The responsibility of the

counselor is to provide women with information regarding the
procedure.

The following guidelines are set forth by the

Association for Voluntary Surgical Contraception to assure
that the women make a well-informed decision:
Determine if the client meets eligibility
criteria (this includes assuring that the
client has no pre-existing medical condition
that would prohibit them [sic] from being a
candidate for surgery, it is believed the
client will change her mind, and
ineligibility due to legal constraints such
as age, marital status, and spousal consent.
Ensure the client understands that the
process of sterilization includes a
surgical procedure and is permanent.
Inform the client about alternative means of
birth control and ensure they [sic] have
access to these types of birth control.
Evaluate the client's decision and attitude
regarding the procedure to assure the
decision is voluntary and the woman is wellinformed. It is also important that the
counselor make the woman aware of possible
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5.

6.

life changes such as remarriage or loss of a
child which may change her feelings about her
decision. It is also important that the
counselor emphasize that the decision will be
permanent.
Make the woman aware of reversal procedures
and evaluate whether or not the possibility
of reversal is pertinent in her decision
making process. If a woman seems to consider
the accessability of reversing the procedure,
then her decision should be re-evaluated.
Evaluate whether or not the woman's decision
is ill-informed or if she is likely to change
her mind. If it appears that the woman is
ill-informed or is likely to change her mind,
she should be encouraged to spend more time
considering the procedure. If the woman
appears to be well-informed and voluntary,
further counseling should be done with woman
to inform her of:
•
the benefits, possible risks, and sideeffects of the procedure.
•
the actual surgical procedure and the
possible risks associated with surgery.
She should also be told how to prepare
for the surgery.
•
any fees she will be required to pay.
•
the need to use contraception before the
surgery and the risks of HIV infection.
•
that she is free to change her mind
about the procedure at any time before
the procedure is performed (World Health
Organization 1992, p. 67).

Research has shown that most of the women who
experienced difficulty adjusting to their sterilization had
the procedure done immediately after childbirth or an
abortion.

It was asserted by the author that these

stressful situations lead to hasty decision making
and, therefore, dissatisfaction with the procedure.
Reversing the procedure is an option for clients who are
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extremely dissatisfied with the procedure.

The success of

the reversal procedure depends highly upon the technique
used in the initial sterilization and the amount of damage
done to the fallopian tubes.

Reversing a tubal ligation is

extremely expensive and does not guarantee a return of
fertility.

The reversal procedure is riskier than the

actual sterilization, and women who undergo this procedure
experience more discomfort and have a longer recovery period
than with the sterilization (World Health Organization
1992).

A United States study conducted between 1985 and

1991 found that 2 percent to 23 percent of sterilized women
did feel some form of regret (Vieira and Ford 1996).
History of Sterilization Abuse
While the World Health Organization clearly outlines
protocol for sterilization procedures performed today, abuse
of this procedure was rampant earlier in this century.
Amidst the eugenic movement of the time in 1927 the U.S.
Supreme Court upheld an earlier ruling in Virginia regarding
the sterilization of Carrie Buck.

Carrie Buck was brought

to the Virginia Colony for Epileptics and Feeble Minded in
1924 when she was seventeen.
the time (Tone 1997).

She was single and pregnant at

In defense of the ruling Justice

Oliver Wendell Holmes wrote:
It is better for all the world, if instead of
waiting to execute degenerate offspring for crime,
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or to let them starve for their imbecility,
society can prevent those who are manifestly unfit
from continuing their kind. The principle that
sustains compulsory vaccination is broad enough to
cover cutting the Fallopian tubes" (Paul 1992, p.
676) .
By 1932 twenty-six states had passed laws permitting them to
force sterilization on those members of society deemed
"feebleminded, retarded, delinquent, or otherwise
(Tone 1997).

^unfit'"

The Eugenics society announced that, as a

result of these laws being passed, thousands of "unfit"
individuals had been prevented from reproducing

(Davis

1983).
Prior to 1928 the rates of sterilization among men and
women were nearly the same with men undergoing sterilization
procedures slightly more often than women (Carey 1998) .
From 1928 until current women are the preferred targets of
sterilization.

Allison Carey (1998) investigated

sterilization programs in the United States from 1907-1950
in an effort to understand the shift in the focus of
sterilization programs from both men and women to women
only.

What Carey (1998) found was that the major difference

between sterilization of men and sterilization of women at
the time was that men were sterilized as a result of
criminal activity.

Carrie Buck committed no crime, yet the

U.S. Supreme Court labeled her as being part of a class of
women that were labeled as women who "sap the strength of
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the state (p. 92) . These women who were more often than not
poor and/or minority were expected to forego motherhood
because they were perceived as not being able to contribute
to the betterment of the state.

Certain women came to be

perceived as tax burdens based upon their ability to
reproduce.

This perception opened the door for much

sterilization abuse against women (Carey 1998).
In the summer of 1973, six months after the Roe vs.
Wade decision, the Southern Poverty Law Center filed suit
against the Montgomery Community Action Committee on behalf
of two sisters, Minnie Lee and Mary Alice Relf.

Minnie Lee,

who was twelve, and Mary Alice, who was fourteen, were
surgically sterilized without their own or their mother's
consent.

The girls had been receiving Depo-Provera

injections at a local clinic funded by the Department for
Health Education and Welfare.

Their mother, who was

illiterate, put an "X" on a form, which was not read to her,
thinking she was consenting to more injections for her
daughters

(Davis 1983).

A third daughter was targeted for

sterilization, but she ran and locked herself in her room
and refused to come out when the nurse went to get her
(Littlewood 1977).

Minnie Lee was deemed to be of "normal"

intelligence by Montgomery school officials; however, Mary
Alice was classified as "trainable mentally retarded."

The
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Community Action Agency of Montgomery, Alabama decided to
sterilize the girls because "boys were hanging around"
though later investigation found no evidence of sexual
activity by the girls (Littlewood 1977) .
Following the Relf lawsuit Nial Ruth Cox filed suit
against the state of North Carolina because the state had
threatened to cut welfare benefits to her family if she did
not submit to sterilization
(Davis 1983).

(she was eighteen at the time)

This lawsuit exposed much of the

sterilization abuse occurring in the South.

Brenda Feigen

Fasteau, Nial Ruth Cox's attorney revealed:
As far as I can determine, the statistics reveal
that since 1964 [she was speaking in about the
mid-1970s] approximately 65 percent of the women
sterilized in North Carolina were Black and 35
percent were white.
(Davis 1983, p. 217)
As illustrated in Nial Cox's story, prevailing
attitudes toward welfare recipients and black women
motivated the health care professionals to peddle
sterilization to the women whom they treated.

One South

Carolina obstetrician, Dr. Clovis Pierce (the only
obstetrician in the town in which he practiced), insisted
that women who were on welfare must undergo sterilization if
they wanted him to deliver their babies

(Davis 1983).

Dr.

Pierce's justification for this practice was that he was
"tired of people running around and having babies and paying
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for them with my taxes" (Davis 1983, p. 217).

Dr. Pierce

received over $60,000 in taxpayer's money for performing the
sterilizations.

The South Carolina Medical Association

defended Dr. Pierce in a statement asserting that doctors
"have a moral and legal right to insist on sterilization
permission before accepting a patient, if it is done on the
first visit" (Davis 1983, p. 217).
A study conducted in 1971 revealed that 94 percent of
obstetrician-gynecologists surveyed favored compulsory
sterilization or the withholding of welfare for women who
had three or more children.

In 1974 Senator Russell B. Long

referred to impoverished mothers and welfare advocates as
"black brood mares."

The bulk of funding for family

planning clinics was based on the number of "permanent"
methods of birth control instituted by the clinic.

The

reasoning behind this type of funding is that poor women who
need frequent supplies of birth control pills make more
demands on the workers' time. Having fewer bureaucratic
"hassles" made sterilizations more appealing to the women.
Between 1977 and 1981 the number of sterilizations for women
on welfare rose 30.4 percent (Shapiro 1985).
Current Trends in Sterilization
Sterilization is the most widely used method of birth
control in the world today (Vieira and Ford 1996). Whether
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or not abuse of sterilization procedures still occurs is the
focus of this study.

The belief has consistently been that

if poor people would have fewer children, then they can
overcome poverty, and dispensing birth control is cheaper
than dispensing relief.

Ecological concerns regarding

overpopulation have encouraged many Americans to endorse
contraceptive services for the poor.

Data from the late

1970s indicate that 50 percent of sterilizations performed
in this country were performed in public hospitals and
clinics.

Because the poor frequently use public health

services, they were disproportionately sterilized

(Rothman

1977) .
The Family Planning Act, which originally allowed birth
control to be dispensed to the poor, did not at first
include sterilization as a contraceptive measure although
many rural areas employed it.

The lack of guidelines

allowed for sterilization to be used as part of the Federal
program.
In 1971 the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare made it known to Congress that sterilization would
officially become available in the family planning clinics.
As a result more poor women and young women were coerced by
physicians to "choose" sterilization as a means of birth
control

(Rothman 1977).
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Much of the sterilization abuse stems from the
attitudes of professionals who, among other things, tend to
perceive the woman according to the bureaucratization of a
particular stereotype or "typification."

Professionals are

inclined to base every woman's service on a generalized
perceived need rather than on her need (Rothman 1977) .
Current rhetoric surrounding poor and black women is
that they are sexually "out of control."

Various states

have either passed laws or are trying to pass laws to impose
stiff punishment, such as benefit caps, on those women who
have children while on welfare.

Wayne Bryant, one of the

most influential advocates of fertility legislation and a
powerful New Jersey politician, drafted the legislation to
deny welfare benefits to women who have children while on
welfare and has been an outspoken critic of single mothers,
particularly those on welfare.

The justification behind

this legislation, according to his arguments, is that having
fewer births by women in poverty would increase the
likelihood of a "happier, healthier society."

At the

current time thirteen states have laws that impose a
benefits cap for women who conceive and bear a child while
receiving welfare assistance

(Thomas 1998) .

Another popular trend within the context of welfare
legislation is to offer cash incentives to women who opt for

long-term or permanent birth control.

By the middle of 1995

thirty-five states had proposed financial reimbursements for
women on welfare who chose to be injected with the birth
control device, Norplant.

The South Carolina Responsible

Parenting Act required that all welfare mothers be implanted
with Norplant in order to remain on public assistance.
Women who chose to refuse this method of birth control would
not be considered eligible for any benefits including
medical benefits for their children (Thomas 1998).
Lawmakers have also passed legislation encouraging more
permanent forms of birth control for women on welfare.

In

the 1993-94 legislative session, Ohio Representative Netzley
proposed legislation for a $1000 cash payment and increased
monthly benefits 150 percent above the base level if women
on welfare agreed to undergo permanent sterilization.

In

1992 Senator Barr of Washington proposed legislation that
would pay women on welfare a cash allotment of $10,000 to
become permanently sterilized.

Five thousand dollars would

be awarded to the mother upon the actual event of her
sterilization, and the other $5000 would be given to her
over five years in the form of rent, child care, and/or
educational or vocational training.

There is absolutely no

empirical evidence to support the belief that receiving
welfare encourages women to have more children.

This fact
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remains consistent among all of the academic material
concerning welfare.

Women on welfare actually have lower

fertility rates than women in the general population

(Thomas

1998) .
The majority of the poor in this society are women and
children, and there is a disproportionate number of poor
black women (Thomas 1998).

Therefore, it stands to reason

that the bulk of women affected by the above types of
legislation are black.

The prevailing stereotype of the

black woman as an unstoppable baby-making machine fuels
legislators to propose such oppressive legislation.
Representative Susan Vergeront from Wisconsin states:
I'm not saying it [illegitimacy] is only a black
problem. It's just that there seems to be a
culture of pregnancy in the Black community, I
mean, they keep having children generation after
generation. Then they collect welfare because
they can't afford to take care of all of them.
But nine generations is enough. These women have
to learn to control themselves, to make the same
effort as everyone else. If they can't do it. or
won't do it, then something has to be done.
(Thomas 1998, p. 429)
New Jersey Senator Lipman wrote in a personal communication
that
These [Black] recipients should learn how to
control themselves. There is no need for them to
be like dumb driven cattle, you know, to not take
responsibility, to have babies they are not
responsible for. This bill doesn't take away
their ability to have children. It doesn't make
them sterile. It tells them, if you want more
children you got to be ready to support them,
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not getting three months behind on the rent "cus
we buy Easter clothes."
(Thomas 1998, p. 430) .
Comments such as these indicate that the Eugenics
ideology still underlies attitudes regarding poor women and
black women who choose or are forced by circumstances to
raise children without a partner.

The problem arises when

these attitudes spill over into interactions between health
care professionals and counselors and women as they discuss
permanent means of birth control.

Diane Paul in her

article, "Eugenics Anxieties, Social Realities, and
Political Choices," states, "There is a general agreement
that coercion is bad; the problem is a lack of agreement on
what coercion is" (Paul 1992, p. 670)
U.S. Attitudes Toward Sterilization
Prevalence in Other Countries
The U. S. does not appear sympathetic to the plight of
poor women in other countries, either.

China is one of the

few countries that still allows forced sterilization to
control population.

The constitution of the People's

Republic of China does protect basic freedoms, but most
safeguards protecting reproductive freedom are ineffective
because officials at local Birth Planning Associations may
be held accountable if too many births occur.

China has

acknowledged that forced sterilizations sometimes occur as a
result.

In many cases sterilization is a condition of
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employment, and women who volunteer to be sterilized are
given cash rewards.

In 1996 Congress enacted a law that

granted political asylum to women forced to undergo
sterilizations and abortions or threatened with forced
sterilization or abortion.
resides with the woman.

However, the burden of proof

Immigration judges have very broad

discretion in whether or not to admit medical evidence as
well

(Sills, Strider, Hyde, Anker, Rees, and Davis 1998).
In 1995 Peru performed a record number of 110,000

sterilizations using a variety of different tactics to
encourage it as a means of birth control, including placing
strict quotas on physicians who performed sterilizations and
awarding food to impoverished women who agreed to undergo a
sterilization procedure.

Evidence supports the notion that

Peru's health ministry supported the campaign and that USAID
subsidized the program.

David Morrison, employed by the

Population Research Institute, investigated the allegations.
At a press conference at the National Press Club in
Washington Morrison (Russell 1998) confirmed that U.S.
government agencies in Peru at that time were aware that
women were being sterilized at an alarming rate, yet they
remained silent.

Mark Schneider, USAID Assistant

Administrator for Latin America and the Caribbean,
maintained the U.S. had no involvement in the Peruvian
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sterilization campaign.

However, photographs of Peruvian

health clinics that performed sterilizations reveal food
bins bearing the logo of USAID.

The implication is that

women were denied U.S. supplied food for their children
unless they consented to sterilization.

USAID further

downplayed the allegations of hundreds of women falling
victim to sterilization by claiming that it knew only of
nine cases of coerced sterilization

(Russell 1998).

Allegations of coerced sterilization were further
substantiated through evidence presented by Hector Hugo
Chavez Chuchon the president of a federation of doctors in
one of Peru's poorest regions.

Chuchon's testimony included

reading from a memo he received from Peru's ministry of
health that listed quotas of sterilizations for health care
workers.

Chuchon also confirmed that many of the public

health clinics were "unsuitable," and that the health-care
staff were inadequately trained (Russell 1998).
In 1979 sterilization was the second most common method
of birth control used by Mexican Americans living along the
Mexican-American border (the most common method was not
mentioned in the article)
1981).

(Warren, Smith, Rochat, and Hoick

Mexican Americans between the ages of 25 and 34

showed a much higher rate of sterilization than Anglo women
of the same age.

Both Mexican-American women and Anglo
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women showed a higher rate of sterilization if they had
little education and had their first child at a very young
age.

The most prevalent use of sterilization was among

Mexican-American and Anglo women who had their first child
before they reached the age of eighteen.

This U.S. study

concluded that the primary influences on whether or not
Mexican-American women chose to be sterilized were having a
larger number of children and the last-born child being
unwanted.

The study indicated that the factors influencing

Mexican-American women's sterilization were different from
those influencing Anglo women because more Anglo women used
contraception and were less likely to have an unwanted birth
(Warren et al. 1981).
The situation for Puerto Rican women is just as grim.
Data from 1985 revealed that Puerto Rican women in the U.S.
and Puerto Rican island women were twice as likely as other
U.S. women to undergo a sterilization procedure

(Salvo,

Powers, and Clooney 1992).
In Brazil hundreds of impoverished women have been
sterilized at hospitals owned by a Brazilian congressman and
physician Roland Lavigne.

The hospitals are renowned for

providing free health services to the poor.

Women in Brazil

have shown their gratitude for the free service by keeping
Lavigne in office.

One in ten woman of childbearing age
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residing in the small, impoverished village of Baheta are
sterile as a result of Lavigne's services to the poor.
Tribal leaders alleged that 58 women were sterilized in the
months prior to Lavigne's 1994 campaign, and three others
were sterilized during his 1998 campaign.

Tribal leaders of

the 1,800 member tribe are accusing Lavigne of genocide.
Tribal leaders have also pointed out that Lavigne is closely
connected with ranchers who desire to occupy the land on
which the tribe resides (Astor 1999).
This phenomenon does not seem limited to preindustrialized countries either.

For 40 years prior to 1976

the Swedish government organized a sterilization program in
which 60,000 women were forcibly sterilized because they
were of "a poor or mixed racial quality"("Darwin Revisted"
1997, p. 1).

Switzerland also took part in a compulsory

sterilization program under a "racial hygiene" law
implemented in the 1920's and continued until the 1970's.
An unknown number of women fell victim to this law.
Allegations of compulsory sterilization laws have also been
leveled at Canada ("Darwin Revisted" 1997).
Although there is some indication that compulsory
sterilization programs exist cross-culturally, much of the
data seems vague and inconclusive, particularly data
regarding the use of sterilization in the U.S.

The climate
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for sterilization abuse certainly exists, however.
While many of the breakthroughs in birth control
technology have greatly benefitted the vast majority of
women, both black and white, rich and poor, whatever
negative repercussion this technology has had on women
should not be ignored.

This fact is particularly true when

the repercussions could affect an entire race or social
class.
Results from the National Survey
for Family Growth
Feminist literature is peppered with allegations that
disproportionate numbers of sterilization among poor women
and women of color exist in comparison to white women.
While documentation of past disproportions is fairly
accessible, there is no existing data to support the
allegation that black women and poor women who are more
likely to obtain a tubal ligation. In 1995 the Centers for
Disease Control conducted an extensive survey/interview of
women in the United States as part of an on-going household
survey entitled the National Survey for Family Growth, which
was done in collaboration with the U.S. Census Bureau.

The

purpose of these surveys was to examine factors affecting
women's health and pregnancy.

The survey included questions

on marriage, divorce, number of pregnancies, sex education,
history of sexually transmitted disease, birth control,
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abortion, infant mortality, breast feeding, and so on.
Within the survey/interview guide were questions concerning
sterilization as well.

The CDC used this information to

publish a variety of assumptions regarding women and
reproduction, one of which was "Surgical Sterilization in
the United States: Prevalence and Characteristics"

(Chandra

1998).
This study yielded some very interesting facts
regarding the use of sterilization in the United States.
Forty-one percent of the women surveyed indicated they were
surgically sterile.

Since 1982 the use of sterilization has

been occurring one and one and one-half to two times as
often as vasectomies although vasectomies are generally less
expensive and have fewer side effects and complications than
do tubal ligations.

Black women have experienced the

largest increase in sterilizations since 1973 as the rate of
sterilization rose from 20 percent to 50 percent in 1995.
The rate of sterilization among Hispanic women also
increased in comparison with 1995 data.

In 1973 the rate of

sterilization among Hispanic women was much lower than that
of their non-Hispanic counterparts.

By 1995 the rate of

sterilization among Hispanic women had risen to 37 percent
in comparison to 41 percent for white women.

Data also

suggested that while the rate of hysterectomies for Hispanic
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women was lower than that for white women (Chandra 1998).
Results from the National Survey for Family Growth
(Chandra 1998) were consistent with other surveys that found
a steady increase in sterilization with age, parity, and age
of first birth, especially for tubal ligations.

The study

found that nearly 60 percent of women who gave birth in
their teens were surgically sterile at the time of the
survey.

In contrast, only 30 percent of women who gave

birth to their first child after the age of thirty reported
being surgically sterile. While the rate of sterilized women
who had their first child after thirty remained about the
same in comparison to 1973, the rate of sterilized women who
had their first child in their teens nearly doubled

(Chandra

1998) .
Like age, parity, and age of first birth, the NSFG
found an association between higher educational levels and
lower levels of female sterilization and higher levels of
male sterilization that was consistent with other studies.
Higher income levels were associated with lower levels of
sterilization.

Women reporting lower incomes were about

eight times more likely to undergo a tubal ligation than
their husbands or partners were to undergo a vasectomy.

In

contrast, women reporting higher income levels had husbands
or partners who were equally as likely to undergo a
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vasectomy as the women were to undergo a tubal ligation
(Chandra 1998).
Women reporting to be of a Protestant faith were more
likely to be sterilized, reporting tubal ligations as the
method of sterilization most often. Black Catholic women
reported being sterilized twice as often as white Catholic
women. Jewish women were least likely to report a
sterilization

(Chandra 1998).

While data from 1973 indicated that women in the
Western region of the United States were more likely to
report sterilization, 1995 data indicated that women from
the South were more likely to be sterilized reporting tubal
ligations three times as often as reporting a partner's
vasectomy.

The NSFG report (Chandra 1998) explained this

phenomenon by stating that Southern women are generally
younger when they have their first birth and tend to have
more children.

The reported pointed out that the

relationship between Southern women and sterilization was
consistent with other studies that indicated Southern
hospitals perform higher rates of hysterectomies and tubal
ligations.

Also, Southern black women were significantly

more likely to be surgically sterile than were their white
or Hispanic counterparts.

This fact was consistent with the

findings relating to U.S. women in general.

Of the three
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ethnic groups mentioned, Hispanic women were less likely
than black or white women to be surgically sterile

(45% to

63%), and black women were more likely than Hispanic or
white women to be surgically sterile (55% of black women
compared to 39% of Hispanic women and 45% of white women).
Even when the researchers controlled for education,
black women were still slightly more likely to report being
surgically sterile.

This comparison was among women who had

their first birth before the age of twenty because a woman's
age at the time of her first birth is consistently related
to sterilization.

It was this finding that was used to

explain why women with

higher educational levels and

incomes reported fewer sterilizations than their
counterparts because women with higher socio-economic
statuses tend to delay childbirth longer.

When the

researchers controlled for parity, the association tended to
diminish.

However, 1995 data indicated that women with no

children who had less than a high school education were
three times more likely than their college-educated peers
with no children to be sterilized.

(Chandra 1998).

Weighted logistic regression models controlling for
variables such as race, educational attainment, and income
indicated that black race did not have a significant net
effect on sterilization.

Researchers used SUDAAN software,
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which they maintained took into account the complex design
of the survey.

However, researchers indicated that the

sample size of black women and college educated black women
with no children may have been too small to draw reliable
inferences on the main effects of number of children,
education, or race as well as any possible interactions of
among these variables (Chandra 1998).

It should also be

noted that the regression model included only ever-married
women.
The main effects of most of the other variables were
consistent with the survey conducted in 1973.

The

characteristics most associated with sterilization were
being married at the time of the interview, Protestant
identification, older age, number of children, and younger
age at the time of the respondent's first birth.

The

regression model also confirmed the association of higher
educational levels with lower incidence of sterilization and
the association between living in the South and more reports
of sterilization.

Analysis also revealed no significant

differences among white, black and Hispanic women's reasons
regarding financial barriers for their sterilizations
(Chandra 1998).
In its discussion, the NSFG (Chandra 1998) attributed
the higher prevalence of sterilization among nonwhite women
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and women with lower levels of education and income to the
increased likelihood of failed contraception among women of
those categories.

The increase of sterilization among women

in the South is explained by the larger proportion of black
women in the southern states, as well as a disproportionate
number of deliveries among black women in the South.

The

NSFG maintains that some studies have shown an increased use
within Southern hospitals of postpartum sterilization for
black women (Chandra 1998).

CHAPTER IV
RESEARCH METHODS
A review of the literature has suggested that
sterilization abuse did exist in our society and that the
attitudes toward poor women and women of color are producing
a climate conducive for sterilization abuse to continue at
the present time.

The literature review also suggests that

there is some disproportion in the numbers of poor women,
women with less education, and women of color who are
sterile in comparison to white women who are sterile.
Results from the National Survey for Family Growth

(Chandra

1998) indicated that more research is needed in an effort to
ascertain why the disproportion exists.

I analyzed the same

data set mentioned in the literature review to examine
whether or not poor women and women of color are more likely
to be sterilized.
Sample
The data for this study are taken from the National
Survey of Family Growth, Cycle V (Chandra 1998) .

The sample

for this survey includes 10,847 women who are living in the
United States and are between the ages of 15 and 44.
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The
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data were collected through interviews in the months of
January through October of 1995.

The study includes

interviews with 1,553 Hispanic women, 6,483 white women,
2,44 6 black women, and 3 65 women of other races and ethnic
origins.
Dependent Variable
The dependent variable for this study is whether or not
a woman has undergone a sterilization procedure.

In this

study a sterilization procedure is defined as a tubal
ligation (the cutting and/or sealing of the fallopian tubes)
only.

The procedure includes surgery and is a permanent

form of birth control, seldom successfully reversed

(World

Health Organization 1992).
Independent Variables
There are ten independent variables that are examined
as correlates for sterilization in this study.

Seven of the

variables are dichotomous.
(1)COUNSEL is whether or not a woman received counseling for
sterilization from a medical

provider.

(2)POOR is whether or not a woman's income is above or below
the poverty level.

Poverty level is determined by the

U.S. Census Bureau by measuring total family income and
the number of family members and bases its calculations
on the amount of money a family would need to spend on a

well-balanced diet and multiplies that number by three,
assuming that a family spends one-third of its income on
food.

In 1994, the year prior to this survey, the

poverty level was set at $15,141 for a family of four
(Renzetti and Curran 1998).

The survey used in this

study defined the "POOR" variable as meeting the
criteria of the U.S. Census Bureau and did not specify a
particular dollar amount.
(3)RACE2 compares white respondents and nonwhite
respondents.

It does not include respondents who are

of Hispanic origin as the original study found that
Hispanic women were the least likely of all the racial
categories to be sterilized (Chandra 1998) .
(4)REGION contrasts the southern region of the country with
the other regions.
(5)RELDNLFE is defined as how important religion is in the
life of the respondent. This variable is dichotomized as
"very important" as compared to "somewhat or not
important";
(6)MARRIED is defined as never married compared to married,
separated, divorced, and widowed;
(7)RELN0W is defined as what current religion the
respondent practices, and is dichotomized as
"Protestant" as compared to "others."
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Three interval-ratio variables are also used in the
final analysis of the data.
(1) AGE is the current

(at the time of the interview) age of

the respondent from ages 14 to 45.
(2) NUMPREGS is the number of pregnancies each respondent
has experienced from 0 to 15.
(3) HIGRADE is the highest level of education the respondent
has completed from 0 to 19 years of school, which is
defined as seven years of post-baccalaureate education
(Chandra 1998).
Hypotheses:
The hypotheses for this study emerged from the
literature review and the results of the National Survey For
Family Growth.

The following hypotheses were tested:

HI:

Women who have been counseled by a medical
provider about having a tubal ligation are more
likely than women who have not been counseled to
have undergone a tubal ligation.

H2:

Women who are classified as having incomes that
fall below the poverty level are more likely than
women who are classified as having incomes above
the poverty level to have undergone a tubal
ligation.

H3:

Non-white women are more likely to have had a
tubal ligation than white women.

H4:

Women from the southern regions of the United
States are more likely to have had a tubal
ligation than women from other regions of the
country.

H5:

Women who reported that religion was only somewhat
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or not important in their daily lives are more
likely to have had a tubal ligation than women who
reported religion being very important in their
daily lives.
H6:

Married women are more likely than single women to
have had a tubal ligation.

H7:

Older women are more likely than younger women to
have had a tubal ligation.

H8:

Women with lower levels of education are more
likely than women with higher levels of education
to have had a tubal ligation.

H9:

Protestant women are more likely than nonprotestant women to have had a tubal ligation.

H10: The more pregnancies a woman has had, the more
likely she is to have had a tubal ligation.

Data Analysis
The data analyses used in the National Survey for
Family Growth study were percentage analyses and logistic
regression.

The original study examined ever-married women

and indicated that race had no significant net effect on
sterilization in 1995.

Yet, it was noted that the sample

sizes of nulliparious and college-educated black women may
have been too small to draw reliable inferences with regard
to the net effects of parity, education or race on
sterilization.

However, there was evidence that a

disproportion existed between the numbers of sterilized
white women and the numbers of sterilized black women, with
black women reporting a higher rate of sterilization
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(Chandra 1998).
Logistic regression was also used for this study.
However, whereas only ever-married women were included in
the NSFG study, all women 15-45 were included in this
analysis.

Logistic regression, which can be described as an

extension of standard regression analysis

(Christensen

1997), was developed specifically for regression models with
dichotomous dependent variables (Allen 1997).

The dependent

variable in this study is whether or not a woman has had a
tubal ligation.

In logistic regression predictor variables

are used to estimate probabilities of the effect each
predictor variable has on the dependent variable in the form
of odds ratio (Christensen 1997).

Forward conditional

logistic regression, which is the type of logistic
regression used in this study, includes only the significant
predictor variables, which are assumed to be completely
independent of one another (Christensen 1997).
Eight of the variables analyzed in the National Survey
for Family Growth were also tested in this study in order to
compare my results with the results of the NSFG. However,
this analysis is different in that all women are included
and emphasis is placed particularly on race and income
within each age category.

To examine whether the number of

sterilizations of poor women and nonwhite women is
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disproportionate and whether it is based upon possible
coercion, I used three different logistic regressions to
analyze tubal ligations among poor and nonwhite women within
different age groups.

Preliminary analysis revealed that no

women in the survey under the age of twenty had undergone a
sterilization procedure; therefore, I ran a forward
conditional logistic regression among all ages, then on
those women ages twenty through thirty and ages thirty-one
through forty-five.

Several bivariate crosstabulations are

also included in this study to provide more thorough insight
into the results from both the NSFG logistic regression
analysis and the results from the logistic regression
analyses conducted for this study.

The findings from these

analyses are detailed in chapter five.

CHAPTER V
RESEARCH FINDINGS
The analyses conducted here differ in several important
respects from those done by the CDC on the NSFG 1995 data.
First, the sample used here is larger.

All women (N =

10,847, of whom 9876 responded to the question on tubal
ligation) are included in the analysis, compared to only
ever-married women (N = 6,844)in the CDC analysis.
various bivariate crosstabulations were conducted,

Second,
(all of

the bivariate tables are included in the appendices), and
three forward conditional logistic regressions were
conducted controlling for age.

Breaking down the analysis

into age was done in order to correspond to the theory and
literature review section of this thesis and ascertain
whether or not discrimination exists as an underlying
premise regarding the tubal ligations of poor and nonwhite
women.
As the data in Table 1 indicate, 22.4 percent of all
the respondents aged 15-45 reported having had a tubal
ligation operation.

However, no one under the age of 20

reported a tubal ligation.

The percentage reporting a tubal
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Table 1: Tubal Ligation by Age
Tubal
Liqation

All Aqes

Total

Women
20-30

Women
31-45

Total
20-45

Yes

22.4%

2217

11.4%

32.1%

24.3%

No

77.6%

7659

88 . 6%

67 . 9%

75.7%

Total

100.0%

9876

100.0%
N=3435

100.0%
N=5685

100.0%
N=912 0

p<.001

ligation increases to 24.3 percent when the analysis is
restricted to ages 20-45.

In comparison, the CDC report

noted that 2 6 percent of 15-44 ever-married women had had a
tubal ligation in 1995 (Chandra 1998).

Among women ages

twenty to thirty 11.4 percent reported having had a tubal
ligation.

Thirty-two percent of women between the ages of

thirty-one and forty-five reported having had a tubal
ligation.

The difference between the two age groups was

statistically significant

(p< .001).

Table 2 provides a comparison of the percentages of
nonwhite women ages 20-45 who have had a tubal ligation with
the percentages of white women ages 20-45 who have had a
tubal ligation.

According to the findings from the

bivariate crosstabulation, 28.5 percent of nonwhite women
reported having had a tubal ligation and 20.0 of white women
reported having had a tubal ligation.
also statistically significant

This difference was

(p< .001).

Overall, poor women also reported more tubal ligations
than did their non-poor counterparts.

As the results in
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Table 2:

p<

Tubal Ligation by Race.

Tubal
Liqation

Non-White

White

Total

Yes

28.5%

20.0%

22.5%

No

71.5

80. 0

75.5

Total

100.0%
N=2889

100.0%
N=6967

100.0%
N=9856

.001

Results in Table 3 indicate that 31.3 percent of women
between the ages of 20 and 45 who were below the poverty
level reported having had a tubal ligation while only 19.9
percent of women at or above the poverty level reported
having had a tubal ligation operation.

Again, this

difference was statistically significant

(p< .001).

Table 3: Tubal Ligation by Poverty Level

p<

Tubal Liqation

Below Poverty
Level

At or Above
Poverty Level

Total

Yes

31.3%

19. 9%

22 . 0%

No

68.7%

80.1%

78. 0%

Total

100.0%
N=1694

100.0%
N=747 9

100.0%
N=9173

.001

Data in Table 2 indicate that it is generally true that
nonwhite women are more likely to have a tubal ligation than
are white women.

Data in Table 4 show that, although the

likelihood of tubal ligation increases with age among both
nonwhite and white women, the percentage of tubal ligations
among nonwhite women remains higher than the percentage of
tubal ligation for white women at nearly every
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Table 4:

Tubal Ligations of Whites and Nonwhites by Age

Age

Non-white

White

N

p . As ymp.
Siq. (2Sided)

20

1.3%

-

1

NA

21

2.6%

1.2%

4

.436

22

1.2%

2.6%

6

.445

23

7 . 6%

5.2%

17

. 431

24

11. 9%

5.3%

24

. 036

25

8.9%

13.2

36

.271

26

22.2%

7.9%

40

.000***

27

25.2%

11.3%

50

.001***

28

31.1%

11.5%

60

.000***

29

24.6%

13.9%

68

.009**

30

26.3%

20.6%

85

.220

31

25.2%

19.2%

88

. 177

32

31.9%

20.6%

107

. 010*

33

40.4%

22.0%

120

.000***

34

44.4%

25.4%

130

.000***

35

40.0%

27.7%

124

. 016*

36

36. 6%

28.7%

136

. 109

37

47.7%

25.1%

136

.000***

38

41.7%

28.9%

131

. 019*

39

45.9%

33.4%

155

. 019*

40

45.3%

32.2%

136

. 021*

41

48.5%

32.0%

137

.003**

42

50. 5%

32.1%

145

.001**

43

34 . 8%

40.6%

152

.286

44

54.7%

36.3%

118

. 006**

45

50. 0%

53.8%

9

*p<.05

**p<.01

***p<.001

. 876
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age.
25.

No significant differences exist from ages 20 through
However, the number of tubal ligations reported is

smaller at those ages.

From ages 2 6 through 44 nonwhites

have a higher percentage of tubal ligations in eighteen of
the nineteen ages presented and are significantly higher in
fifteen of those nineteen ages.
Likewise, data in Table 5 also indicate that the rate
of tubal ligations among women below the poverty level is
higher than the rate of tubal ligations for women at or
above the poverty level within most age groups.

In eighteen

of the nineteen ages presented there are higher rates of
tubal ligations among women living below the poverty level
than there are for women living at or above poverty level.
The differences are significant in fifteen of the nineteen
ages presented.
Data in Table 6 indicate how sterilized white and nonwhite women paid for the tubal ligation.

Nearly one-half

(46.6 percent) of nonwhite women paid for their tubal
ligations with government or charitable assistance compared
to 21.8 percent of white women who paid for their tubal
ligations with government or charitable assistance.
difference was significant

(p< .001).

This

Data in Table 6 also

provide information on the reasons sterilized white and nonwhite women report as motivating them to decide on tubal
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Table 5: Tubal Ligations of Poor and Nonpoor by Age
Aqe

Below
Poverty Line

20

-

21

3.6%

22

4.4%

23

At or Above
Poverty Line

M

p. As vmp.
Siq.
(2-sided)

.6%

1

NA

3

NA

.6%

5

. 037*

5.7%

4.1%

12

.565

24

16.5%

3.7%

22

.000***

25

16. 9%

10.1%

32

. 125

26

30.5%

7.1%

35

.000***

27

37.5%

9.6%

46

.000***

28

34.4%

12.1%

53

.000***

29

38.0%

9.7%

57

. 000***

30

51.5%

14.4%

76

.000***

31

36.5%

18. 6%

85

.002**

32

41.0%

19.4%

98

.000***

33

62.3%

20.7%

110

.000***

34

53.5%

25.2%

119

.000***

35

55.9%

25.6%

117

.000***

36

52.4%

25.1%

121

.000***

37

44.1%

27. 6%

127

.006**

38

51.0%

28.7%

124

.001***

39

62.2%

33. 0%

139

. 000***

40

38. 9%

32.7%

120

.456

41

65.0%

32.2%

125

.000***

42

44.2%

34.5%

133

.214

43

47.4%

39.1%

146

.327

44

40.0%

40.2%

107

. 985

45

-

52.9

9

NA

*p< .05

**p< .01

-

***p<

.001
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Table 6: How Tubal Ligation Was Paid For, Reasons for Tubal
Ligation, and Desire to Have Tubal Ligation
Reversed by Race
Tubal Pav

Non-White

White

Total

Government or
Charity

46.6%

21.8%

31.0%***

Other

53.4%

78.2%

69.0%***

Reason for Tubal
Liqation

Non-White

White

Total

Financial

4.2%

5.5%

5.0%

Other

95. 8%

94.5%

95. 0%

Want Tubal
Liqation
Reversed

Non-White

White

Total

Yes

22.0%

18.4%

19.7%

No

78.0%

81.6%

80.3%

***p<.001

ligation. Only a small percentage of women in both groups
reported financial reasons, and these differences were not
significant(p>.05).

Results in Table 6 also indicate the

extent to which sterilized white and nonwhite women express
a desire to have their tubal ligations reversed.

Although

the percentage of nonwhite women expressing a desire to
reverse their tubal ligations was slightly higher than that
of white women expressing the same desire, the differences
were not significant.
Similar to the results in Table 6, results in Table 7
indicate how women with incomes below the poverty level paid
for their tubal ligations.

Close to 70 percent

(67.3

percent) of women living below the poverty level paid for
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Table 7:

How Tubal Ligation Was Paid For, Reason for Tubal
Ligation, and Desire to Have Tubal Ligation
Reversed by Poverty Level

Tubal Pav

Below Poverty
Line

At or Above
Poverty Line

Total

Government or
Charity

67.3%

14 . 4%

28 .4%***

Other

32.7%

85. 6%

28.4%***

Tubal Reason

Below Poverty
Line

At or Above
Poverty Line

Total

Financial

5.7%

4.9%

5.1%

Other

94.3%

95.1%

94 . 9%

Want Tubal
Liqation
Reversed

Below Poverty
Line

At or Above
Poverty Line

Total

Yes

25.2%

17. 6%

19.7%***

No

74.8%

82.4%

80.3%***

***p<.001

their tubal ligations with government or charitable
assistance, whereas 14.4 percent of women living at or above
the poverty level paid for their tubal ligations with
government or charitable assistance.
significant

(p< .001).

This difference was

Results in Table 7 also indicate the

percentages of women who reported financial reasons as a
motivating factor in the decision to have a tubal ligation
by whether or not they lived below or at or above poverty
level.

The percentages of women reporting financial reasons

were small and the difference was not significant.

Data in

Table 7 also provide the percentages of women living below
and above the poverty level who expressed a desire to have
their tubal ligations reversed.

One-fourth

(25.2 percent)
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of women living below poverty level expressed a desire to
reverse their tubal ligations, compared to 17.6 percent of
women living at or above poverty level.
significant

This difference was

(p< .001) and corresponded with findings from

the Centers for Disease Control that indicated that women
with less education and lower income claiming residence in
the South were more likely to report a desire to have their
tubal ligations reversed (Chandra 1998).
Logistic Regression
Bivariate analyses indicated that poor women and nonwhite women in almost every age group are more likely to
report a tubal ligation.

Forward conditional logistic

regression was conducted for women between the ages of 20
through 44 to ascertain which variables listed under my
hypotheses are the strongest predictors of tubal ligation
while controlling for the other independent variables.
These results are shown in Table 8.

The variable describing

the importance of religion in daily life was not found to be
significant and was not included in the equation.
The single best predictor of tubal ligation, according
to the forward conditional logistic regression, is being
counseled by a medical provider for a tubal ligation.

Those

women who reported having been counseled for tubal ligation
were 9.8 times more likely to have had a tubal ligation than
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Table 8: Forward Conditional Logistic Regression of Tubal
Ligation by Significant Independent Variables for
All Women
Variables
Poor (0=below poverty
level, l=at or above)

B

S.E.

Odds Ratio
. 6294 (1.589)

. 4630***

. 0896

.4782***

. 0763

1 . 6132

2 .2845***

. 0653

9 . 8210

.6787***

. 1046

1 . 9713

.2912***

. 0681

.7474

.4067***

. 0687

1 .5018

Age

.0838***

. 0057

1 . 0874

Number of
Pregnancies

.2318***

. 0197

1 .2608

.1566***

. 0131

-

Race2 (0=white,
l=non-white)
Counsel

(0=no, l=yes)

Married

(0=never,

l=ever)

Relnow2 (0=Protestant,
l=other)
Region

(0=other,

Highest Grade
of Education
Constant
N=9124

-

l=South)

-

-3 .8945***
***p<.001

(1.337)

. 8551

.2449

those women who reported that they were not counseled.
Marital status was the next strongest predictor of tubal
ligation.

Women who were either married or had been married

were nearly 2 times more likely than the nonmarried women to
have had a tubal ligation.

Race was the third strongest

predictor of tubal ligation, followed by whether or not a
woman lived below the poverty level.

Nonwhite women in this

study were 1.61 times more likely to have had a tubal
ligation than were white women; and women living below the
poverty level were 1.58 times more likely than women living
above the poverty level to report having had a tubal
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ligation.
Other significant predictors of tubal ligation in the
regression were region of the country and the current
religion of the respondents.

Women living in the Southern

region of the United States are 1.5 times more likely than
women living in another region of the country to report a
tubal ligation, and women who were Protestant were 1.3 times
more likely than women professing other religious beliefs to
report a tubal ligation.

The number of tubal ligations also

increased with both age and number of pregnancies, but the
number of tubal ligations decreased as the level of
education increased.
The probability that women who possess certain
qualities will have a tubal ligation can be ascertained by
using the information obtained from the logistic regression
in following equation:
L'i= -3.8945+ -.4630(Xl)+.4782(X2)+ 2.2845(X3)+ .6787(X4) +
-.2912(X5)+.4067(X6)+.0838(X7)+ -1.566(X8)+ .2318(X9)
P y.! =eLi/l + eLi
Based upon this equation, the probability of a woman being
sterilized having all of the characteristics favorable to
having a tubal ligation can be computed as follows:
L'i= -3.8945 + -.4630(0) +.4782(1) + 2.2845 (1) + .6787(1) .2912 (0) + .4067 (1) + .2318 (3) + .0838 (34) + -.1566
(16)
P y_i = 6 . 2 3 7 6 2 8 1 1 3 /

1+ 6 . 2 3 7 6 2 8 1 1 3 =

.8612
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For a woman who is below the poverty level, is nonwhite,
married, lives in the Southern region of the U.S., has
completed 16 years of school, is 44 years old, has 3
children, is Protestant, and has been counseled on having a
tubal ligation, the probability of having a tubal ligation
is .86.
We can also look at the other extreme, namely at women
who have none of the characteristics favorable to having a
tubal ligation.

A woman who is not poor, is white, has

never been married, has never been counseled about tubal
ligation, lives in a region of the U.S. other than the
South, is not Protestant, has completed 12 years of school,
has no children, and is 20 years of age has a probability of
having a tubal ligation of only .007.

This probability was

determined using the following equation:
L'i = -3.8945 + -.4630(1) + .4782(0) + 2.2845(0) + .6787(0)
+ -.2912(1) + .4067(0) + 2318(0) + .0832(20) + -.1566(12)
P

y=1

= .0078135 / 1+.0078135 = .0077
The next two examples compare the probabilities of

having a tubal ligation for women who are similar in all
characteristics except race and poverty level.

If a woman

is below the poverty level, nonwhite, has been counseled
about tubal ligation, is married, is Protestant, lives in
the Southern region of the United States, is 25 years old,
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has completed 12 years of school, and has experienced 3
pregnancies, the probability of having a tubal ligation is
.70, which was computed as follows:
L'i= -3.8945+ -.4630(0)+.4782(1)+ 2.2845(1)+ .6787(1)+
-.2912(0)+.4067(1)+.0838(25)+ -.1566(12)+ .2318(3)
P

y=1

=2.374531132 / 1 + 2.374531132 = .7037
Using the same equation, the probability of having a

tubal ligation for a woman who is white and lives at or
above the poverty level, yet in every other way is similar
to the woman above is .48.

It was calculated in the

following manner:
L'i= -3.8945+ -.4630(1)+ .4782(0)+ 2.2845(1)+ .6787(1)+
-.2912(0)+ .4067(1)+ .0838(25)+ -.1566(12)+ .2318(3)
P

y=1

=.926260284 / 1 + 926260284 = .4808
At the two extremes, the probability of a woman having

a tubal ligation is .86 (Education in these two extremes is
12 years.

If instead education was set to 0 years in the

equation, the probability of being sterilized increases to
.987) if she possesses the characteristics favorable to
sterilization and only .007 if she has none of the
characteristics favorable to sterilization.

However, the

other two examples show considerably higher probabilities
for nonwhite women below the poverty level compared to white
women above the poverty level.

The probability of a woman

who has been counseled about a tubal ligation, is married,
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lives in the Southern region of the U.S., is Protestant, is
25 years old, has completed 12 years of school, and has
experienced 3 pregnancies, yet is white and lives at or
above the poverty level having a tubal ligation is .48.

In

comparison, the probability is .70 for women below the
poverty level who are similar in all other respects.
Results from Table 9 indicate the variables that are
most likely to predict tubal ligation among women between
the ages of 20 and 30.

Neither current religion nor

importance of religion in daily life were significant, and
they were not included in the logistic regression for women
ages 20-30.

As in the first analysis, counseling regarding

tubal ligation proved to be the strongest predictor of tubal
ligations among women.

Women between the ages of 2 0 and 3 0

who reported being counseled on tubal ligation were 22.3
times more likely to have a tubal ligation than were women
who were not counseled.
The second strongest predictor of tubal ligation for
women ages 20-30 was region, with Southern women being twice
as likely as non-Southern women to report a tubal ligation.
Likewise, marital status was a significant predictor of
tubal ligations, with women who were or had been married
being twice as likely as never married women to report
having a tubal ligation.

Poverty level was also
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Table 9: Forward Conditional Logistic Regression of Tubal
Ligation by Significant Independent Variables for
Women Ages 2 0-30
Variables
Counsel(0=no,

l=yes)

Poor (0=below,
l=at/above)

B

S.E.

3. 1064***

. 1544

Odds Ratio
22.3395

-.6648***

. 1734

. 4059*

.1695

1.5006

Region (0=other,
l=South)

. 7021***

. 1558

2 . 0180

Married
l=ever)

.6885***

. 1823

1.9907

.2874***

. 0478

1.330

-.1623***

. 0344

. 8502

-2 .1800***

.4732

Race2 (0=white,
l=non-white)

(0=never,

Number of
Pregnancies
Highest Grade
of Education
Constant
N=3644

significant.

*p<.05

.5144

(1.944)

***p<.001

Women living below the poverty level were also

nearly twice as likely as women living at or above the
poverty level to report tubal ligations.

The race of the

women was another predictor of tubal ligation.

Nonwhite

women between the ages of 20 and 30 in the survey were 1.5
times more likely to report having a tubal ligation than
were white women.
This analysis also reveals that as the education level
of the women increases, the likelihood of tubal ligation
decreases; and, as would be expected, there is

a positive

relationship between the number of pregnancies experienced
by women and the likelihood of tubal ligation.
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Table 10: Forward Conditional Logistic Regression of Tubal
Ligation by Significant Independent Variables for
Women Ages 31-45
Variables
Counsel (0=no, l=yes)
Poor (0=below,
l=at/above)

B
2.0933***

-.2614**

Odds Ratio

S.E.
. 0713

8. 1113

. 1059

7699

Race2 (0=white,
l=non-white)

.4789***

.0852

1.6143

Region (0=other,
l=South)

.3489***

.0759

1.4175

-.3290***

. 0745

.6773***

. 1312

1.9685

.2055***

. 0214

1.2282

Highest Grade
Of Education

-.1510***

. 0140

8599

Constant

-.7751***

.2291
**P<•01

Religion
l=other)
Married
l=ever)

(1.298)

(0=Protestant,

,7197 (1.389)

(0=never,

Number of
Pregnancies

N=5787

***p<.001

A third forward conditional logistic regression
analysis was conducted for women ages 31-45 (See Table 10).
The variable on the importance of religion in daily life,
was not found to be significant and was not included in the
regression.

As was the case with the two other logistic

regression analyses, counseling was the strongest predictor
of tubal ligation.

Women between the ages of 30 and 45 who

had been counseled were 8.1 times more likely have a tubal
ligation.

Being married was the second strongest predictor

of tubal ligation.

Women who were or had been married were

almost twice as likely to report having had a tubal
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ligation.

The third strongest predictor of tubal ligation

among women ages 31-45 was race.

Nonwhite women were 1.6

times more likely to report having a tubal ligation than
were their white counterparts.

The fourth strongest

predictor of tubal ligation among women 31-45 was region.
Women in the 31-45 age group from the southern region of the
United States were 1.4 times more likely to report a tubal
ligation than were women from other regions of the country.
In this analysis the current religion of the women was
a slightly stronger predictor of tubal ligation than whether
or not they lived below the poverty level.

Protestant women

were 1.389 times more likely than non-Protestant women to
report a tubal ligation, and women living below the poverty
level were 1.298 times more likely than women at or above
the poverty level to report a tubal ligation.

As in the

other regressions as the number of reported pregnancies
increased, so did the likelihood of tubal ligation; and as
the level of education increased, the likelihood of a tubal
ligation decreased.
In the two logistic regressions for women 20 to 30 and
31 to 45, there are a number of similarities regarding the
effect of the independent variables on tubal ligation.
Whether or not the women had counseling on tubal ligation
had the greatest effect on having a tubal ligation for the
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women in each age group, followed by whether or not the
women had been married.

Within the 20-30 age group whether

or not the women were from the Southern region of the United
States had the third strongest effect on tubal ligation
followed by whether or not they were white or nonwhite and
whether or not the women lived below the poverty level.

In

the logistic regression for women 31 to 45 race and poverty
level had more of an impact on tubal ligation than did
region.
In the following chapter conclusions and discussions
will be presented regarding the findings of these analyses.
Also limitations and suggestions for future research will be
presented.

CHAPTER VI
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The initial idea to conduct this research came from
reading an assertion that stated unequivocally that black
women and poor women were more likely than white or upper
class women to be surgically sterilized. However, there was
no source cited to substantiate the claim.

The purpose of

this research was to do just that- to determine
whether or not being of color or being poor had any impact
on the likelihood that a woman would have a tubal ligation.
The analyses were completed through various bivariate
crosstabulations and three forward conditional logistic
regressions.

These secondary analyses were accomplished

using data supplied by the National Survey for Family Growth
conducted by the Centers for Disease Control

(ICPSR #6960).

General Patterns of Results
It was suggested in the discussion of the results of
the NSFG survey (1998) that more analyses of these data were
needed in order to explain the significantly higher rates of
tubal ligations among black women (Chandra 1998).

Chandra

stated that it may be due to the fact that black women are
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usually younger when they have their first child.

The data

set used in this analysis did not include a variable
accounting for respondent's age at birth of her first child
so there was no way to verify that assumption using these
data.

Chandra (1998) also concluded that the higher

prevalence of tubal ligation among nonwhite women may be
related to the likelihood of their partners being uninsured
or underinsured and, therefore, not able to afford
vasectomies, whereas tubal ligations can be paid for with
government assistance.

This assertion seems to be supported

by the theory and existing literature, particularly by
Alison Jagger's (1995) assertion that the responsibility for
reproduction and childcare is still perceived as the
responsibility of women.

However, there were no data cited

by the CDC confirming it.
The researchers who conducted the logistic regression
analysis for the CDC ultimately concluded that while a
disproportion between the numbers of tubal ligations among
nonwhite women and among white women did exist, a woman's
race did not have a net effect on the likelihood that she
would have a tubal ligation.

The researchers also concluded

that women with less education and income were
disproportionately represented among the recipients of tubal
ligation.

Moreover, the likelihood of tubal ligation
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increased as a woman's level of income and education
decreased

(Chandra 1998).

According to the results of the analysis conducted by
the Centers for Disease Control the variable included in the
logistic regression analysis that has the most effect on the
likelihood of tubal ligation was whether or not the women
surveyed lived in the Southern region of the United States
(Chandra 1998).

The CDC equated the larger proportion of

sterilizations in the Southern region of the United States
with the higher proportion of nonwhites living in the South
in comparison to other regions.

Chandra (1998) cited

research that indicated that hospitals in the South
performed postpartum tubal ligations more often than
hospitals in other regions and that nonwhite women had a
higher proportion of deliveries than in other regions of the
country.

While this assertion may be accurate, it does not

explain why such a disproportion of tubal ligation exists
between white and nonwhite women.

Data in Table 11 indicate

that nonwhite women have a higher rate of tubal ligations in
other regions of the country also.
The logistic regression analyses conducted in this
study included the same variables as the analysis conducted
by the Centers for Disease Control with the exception of
two.

One of the variables used by the CDC, age of
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Table 11: Percentages of Women Having a Tubal Ligation by
Race by and Region
Region

Non-white

White

Total

South

33.6%

24.8%

28.2%

Other

24.2%
N=822

17.9%
N=1393

19.5%
N=2215

p<.001

respondent at birth of first child, was not available in the
data set used in this study so it was not included.

The

second variable, whether or not a woman was counseled
regarding tubal ligation was included in this study, it was
not included in the analysis conducted by the CDC.

The

findings of the effects of marital status, age, religion,
region of the country, number of pregnancies, income and
education were similar to the findings revealed in the
original analysis conducted by the CDC.

Having been

married, older age, Protestant faith, living in the South,
higher number of pregnancies, and less education and income
had significant effects on the likelihood of tubal ligation
in both this study and the study conducted by the CDC.
Unlike the findings from the CDC's analysis, the results
from this study indicate that race also has a significant
effect on the likelihood of tubal ligation, with nonwhites
being more likely to have undergone a tubal ligation
procedure than their white counterparts.
The results from the study conducted by the Centers for
Disease Control indicated that the region of the country in
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which the woman lived was the strongest predictor of the
likelihood of tubal ligation (Chandra 1998). In this study
the variable that proved to be the strongest predictor of
tubal ligation in each of the three logistic regressions was
whether or not the women had been counseled regarding tubal
ligation.

Depending upon which age group was examined

women who had been counseled for tubal ligation were 8 to 22
times more likely to have a tubal ligation than women who
were not counseled.
Implications of the Results on Women
The theory section in this thesis indicates that the
medical profession has been established as an unbiased
authority and has succeeded in medicalizing many social
problems, which often places responsibility of one's
situation solely on the individual and not on social factors
that might also contribute to an individual's situation.
It is logical to assume that a surgery making it possible to
have fewer children would offer women more opportunities in
life and would help relieve women of financial, physical,
emotional, and mental burdens that come with having the
responsibility of caring for many children.

However, in

doing so one must not overlook the burdens that racism,
patriarchy, and classism place on women as well.
literature provides an indication that coercion of

The
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sterilization existed in this country in the past and that
certain racist and sexist attitudes are still defining what
is considered "responsible motherhood."

When information

from the theory and literature review chapters of this
thesis are applied to the finding that women who are
counseled by a medical provider on tubal ligation are
significantly more likely than women who are not counseled
to have a tubal ligation, there appears to be at least some
indication that the potential for discrimination within the
medical professions regarding counseling to encourage tubal
ligations of women does exist.
This notion is examined in bivariate crosstabulations
between race and counseling and poverty and counseling that
are presented in Tables 12 and 13.

Overall, nonwhite women

were more likely to be counseled about a tubal ligation.
According to these results, 26.9 percent of nonwhite women
were counseled by a medical provider regarding a tubal
ligation, and 21.5 percent of white women reported having
been counseled by a medical provider regarding a tubal
ligation (p<.001).

Of those women who had a tubal ligation,

71.8 percent of nonwhite women in the survey reported having
been counseled by a medical provider regarding the tubal
ligation and 67.5 percent of white women who had a tubal
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Table 12: Counsel for Tubal Ligation by Race and Controlling
for Tubal Ligation
Received
Counselinq on
Sterilization

Non-white

White

Total

Yes

26.9%

21.5%

23.1%

No

73.1%

Total

100.0%
N=3136

100.0%
N=7677

100.0%
N=10,813

Non-White

White

Total

Yes

71.8%

67.5%

69. 1%

No

28.2%

32 . 5%

30. 9%

Total

100.0%
N=822

100.0%
N=1392

100.0%
N=2214

78.5%

76. 9%

p<.001

Controlling for
Tubal Liqation

p<. 05

Table 13: Counsel for Tubal Ligation by Poverty Level and
Controlling for Tubal Ligation
Received
Counselinq for
Sterilization

Below Poverty
Level

At or Above
Povertv Level

Total

Yes

27.6%

21. 8%

22.8%

No

72.4%

78.2%

77.2%

Total

100.0%
N=1847

100.0%
N=8218

100.0%
N=10,065

Controllinq for
Tubal Liqation

Below Povertv
Level

At or Above
Povertv Level

Total

Yes

66.1%

70.1%

69.1%

No

33.9%

29.9%

30. 9%

Total

100.0
N=531

100.0
N=1490

100. 0
N=2021

p<.001

not

significant
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ligation reported having been counseled by a medical
provider regarding the tubal ligation (p<.05).

These

differences provide support for the contention stated above.
Overall, women below the poverty level were more likely
to be counseled about a tubal ligation (27.6%) than women
above the poverty level (21.8%), and the difference was
significant

(p<.001).

However, results in Table 13 do not

show a significant difference between those women living
below and above the poverty level who had a tubal ligation
with regard to having been counseled about a tubal ligation
by a medical provider.

Slightly over 70 percent of women

living at or above the poverty level who had a tubal
ligation reported being counseled about the tubal ligation
from a medical provider compared to 66.1 percent of those
below the poverty level who had a tubal ligation that
reported being counseled.

This difference was contrary to

what was expected and was not a significant difference.
Limitations of the Research and Suggestions for Future
Research
The original question for this research was whether or
not nonwhite and poor women experience higher rates of tubal
ligation than white and nonpoor women.

According to the

findings of this research there is some indication that
nonwhite and poor women do have an increased likelihood of
tubal ligation than do white and nonpoor women.

The
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findings from this research indicating that nonwhite and
poor women are also more likely to be counseled regarding
having a tubal ligation in and of itself is insufficient in
explaining why such a disproportion exists although it does
provide a starting point for future research based upon
discerning why nonwhite and poor women are more likely to
report having a tubal ligation.

Combining and analyzing by

both race and poverty level may also yield some differences
in the counseling variable.
Another suggestion for future research oriented toward
gaining a better understanding of the prevalence of
sterilization in the U.S. is to design a survey specifically
for women who have had a tubal ligation.

This survey should

include questions such as level of income at the time of the
procedure, age at the time of the procedure, drug and
alcohol abuse history, having ever experienced mental
illness, having a child placed in protective custody, having
been incarcerated, and questions concerning the nature of
the interaction between the medical provider and the
respondent as well as the comfort level experienced by the
respondent during her interactions with the medical staff.
Because of the broad nature of the National Survey for
Family Growth, none of the above mentioned variables were
included in the study.

The National Survey for Family
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Growth seeks to examine many factors concerning family
interactions and child-bearing and includes variables such
as birth control practices, medical history, adoption
history, number of sexual partners, nature of first
intercourse, age at first intercourse, cohabitation history,
history of sexually transmitted disease, and characteristics
of the family in which the respondent was raised.
Therefore, a survey designed to specifically examine the
prevalence of tubal ligation would potentially be more
explanatory.

Qualitative research, more precisely

interviews, would also be an effective approach providing
more explanatory type of data regarding tubal ligation.
More research on the topic of sterilization is needed.
Other avenues to be researched include examining other forms
of sterilization, such as hysterectomy, by race and/or class
or examining the prevalence and use of sterilization in
third world countries.

While some social practices, such as

sterilization among some groups of women, may be liberating
for some, the same practices may be damaging to others.

It

is the challenge for social scientists to recognize all
aspects of a certain phenomenon and its effects on diverse
groups of people.

APPENDICES
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APPENDIX A
CROSSTABULATIONS OF DICHOTOMOUS VARIABLES USED IN LOGISTIC
REGRESSION
Table 14: Tubal Ligation by Counsel
Tubal Liqation

CounselYes

CounselNo

Total

Yes

61.8%

9.3%

2216

No

38.2%

90.7%

7655

p<.001
Table 15: Tubal Ligation by Region
Tubal
Liqation

South

Other

Total

Yes

28.1%

19.5%

2217

No

71.9%

80.5%

7659

p<.001
Table 16: Tubal Ligation by Marital Status
Tubal Liqation

Never Married

Ever Married

Total

Yes

9.3%

28.3%

2217

No

90.7%

71.7%

7659

p<.001

Table 17: Tubal Ligation by Religion
Tubal Liqation

Protestant

Other

Total

Yes

26.2%

18.4%

2215

No

73.8%

81.6%

7638

P<-001
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Table 18: Tubal Ligation by Religion in Daily Life
Tubal Ligation

Very Important

Somewhat or Not

Total

Important
Yes

26.5%

18.2%

2217

No

73.5%

81.8%

7654

p< . 001
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APPENDIX B
INTERVAL/RATIO VARIABLES USED IN LOGISTIC REGRESSION

Table 19: Tubal Ligation by Highest Grade Completed

p<.001

Grade

Tubal LigationYes

Tubal LigationNo

Total

0

20.0

80.0

5

1

18.2%

81.8%

11

2

71.4%

28.6%

7

3

20.0%

80.0%

15

4

53.3%

46.7%

15

5

29. 6%

70.4%

27

6

31.6%

68.4%

98

7

45. 6%

54.4%

57

8

47.5%

52 . 5%

120

9

34.4%

65. 6%

305

10

31. 0%

69. 0%

503

11

29.5%

70.5%

633

12

27.7%

72 . 3%

3216

13

20.6%

79.4%

917

14

21.1%

78. 9%

1200

15

14.2%

85. 8%

541

16

10. 0%

90. 0%

1214

17

11.6%

88 . 4%

354

18

9.5%

90. 5%

336

19

8.0%

92.0%

301
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Table 20: Tubal Ligation by Number of Pregnancies
Number of
Pregnancies

Tubal LigationYes

Tubal LigationNo

Total

0

1.2%

98 . 8%

2145

1

6.2%

93. 8%

1776

2

27.0%

73. 0%

2287

3

36. 6%

63.4%

1701

4

40.8%

59.2%

1008

5

45.4%

54 . 6%

502

6

43. 8%

56. 2%

235

7

43. 6%

56. 4%

117

8

42.2%

57 . 8%

45

9

51. 9%

48.1%

27

10

47.1%

52. 9%

17

11

40.0%

60. 0%

5

12

50.0%

50. 0%

4

13

66.7%

33. 3%

3

14

50. 0%

50. 0%

2

15

100.0%

p<.001

1
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